Christie Gelsomino

Hello,
Fall is here!!!
Cooler weather, pumpkins and
falling leaves!!!
This October newsletter has great
garage organizing tips and fun fall
photography tips for your family.
Enjoy the October Newsletter!
Thank you,
Christie Gelsomino
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Certified Personal Photo Organizer
Scrapbook Designer
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Quick Garage Tips
No matter if you purchase an
expensive custom garage storage
system or just hang a few hooks
for your bikes, investing in your
garage is a good idea. Hey, you
might even fit your car in there
once it's organized!
* Think of your garage in terms
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of zones: automotive, gardening,
sports, tools, toys, etc.
Consolidate items for easy
retrieval, placing items as close
as possible to where they will be
used. For example, keep
gardening accoutrements in a
large basket by the outside door.
Place recycling bins right next to
the interior door. Put tools near
the workbench.
* Install pegboard on one wall.
Use hooks to hold tools and
gardening equipment. Pop in
brackets and you can install
shelving as well. Then use labeled
jars or a multi-drawer storage
system to separate small pieces
of hardware.
* Get things off the floor and onto
the walls and ceiling. Install
inexpensive hooks to hold bikes,
rakes, brooms, sleds, ladders,
and hoses. Install cabinets and
shelving along the back or side
walls.
* Make it easy for kids to access
and put away their own stuff. A
tall can will neatly hold hockey
sticks, baseball bats, and other
long items. Corral balls in a large
bin.
* Finally, keep a fire extinguisher
handy, mounted on the wall.

Happy Organizing!
Thank you,
Christie Gelsomino
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Christie is a Premier Member of
the Association of Personal
Photo Organizers.

Fall Family
Photography
Fall is a great time to take family
photos. With the changing
landscaping, variety of nature
lighting with the time changing
and just a different look to
nature.
Now, would be great time for you
and your family to take some
wonderful fall photos (with help
from a close friend or a
professional photographer). The
holidays are approaching quickly.
Now is a great time to think
about holiday cards and including
a family photo!
So, gather your family, find a
cute fall area and get your family
photos taken today.
Here are some great fall family
photos:

Organizing Workshop
"WOW"
Women Organizing Workshop
------------------------Photo Productivity Day
Sunday October 20th, 2013
1pm-4pm
Location in
Canyon Country, CA
$30
Got Photos?
Let's organize them!
Bring one or two boxes of your
physical photos and receive a brief
know-how on how to organize,
sort through and view your
physical photos.
Workshop benefits include:
*Comfortable, friendly
environment.
*10-step process to get your
physical photos organized.
*Help deciding what you
can safely discard.
*Advise on storing, displaying and
viewing your physical photos.
*Photo Tip Sheet.
*Time to sort through your photos.
*Coffee, Tea, Water and Snacks.
Registration ends on

Friday the 18th.
Space is limited, so
please register EARLY!
Via cash, check or credit card.

contact Christie directly to register.

Resources

Happy Scrapping!
Thank you,
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Legacy Box
Organize | Archive | Display
Christie Gelsomino
with
Vision to be Organized
and
Scrapbook Designer
now has offices in:
Los Angeles, California

*Manufactured in the USA
*Archival quality with lignin
free materials to keep photos
safe
*Holds 2400 4x6 or 5x7
photos
*Customizable pouches hold
panoramic photos, metals and
ribbons
*Competitively priced
*Contains mini sort boxes with
index cards for theme or
category sorting
*Sturdy material will withstand
years of use
*Deep seal-shut lid keeps
photos secure if box is
dropped
*Ships fully assembled and
ready to use
Legacy Box Retail Value:
$54.99
Flat rate shipping $9.99
Contact Christie now to get your
own Legacy Box for your own photo
needs.
661-993-8291

and
Eastern Nebraska

christie@visiontobeorganized.com
christie@scrapbookdesigner.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES
NOW AVAILABLE

Thank you for reading this
October newsletter. I truly
hope you enjoyed it and
gained valuable information
from it. Feel free to pass it
along!
Happy Organizing and
Happy Scrapping!
Christie Gelsomino
Professional Organizer
Certified Personal Photo
Organizer

CALL: 661-993-8291
EMAIL:
CHRISTIE@VISIONTOBEORGANIZED.COM
OR
CHRISTIE@SCRAPBOOKDESIGNER.COM
TO GET YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS, FRIENDS
AND LOVED ONES A
GREAT GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM
VISION TO BE ORGANIZED AND/OR
SCRAPBOOK DESIGNER.
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COUPON
Vision to be Organized
Fall Special:
8 hours
Home Organizing Session
(2, 4 hour sessions)
for ONLY $600.00
(a savings of $80)
Call Christie Today
for this great special!
661-993-8291
or Buy Now!

Offer Expires: October 31st, 2013

Comments
Suggestions
Questions
Please Email Christie

